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Somefa One: The Premium All-In-One Solution for Home Entertainment 

Jackson, Mississippi. - October 28, 2013 - Somefa LLC (Somefa), a tech start-up that 

focuses on advance home entertainment solutions, today introduced Somefa One on their 

crowd-funding website somefa.com. Somefa's goal is to raise funds and create a beta testing 

team to prepare for their first production run. 

What is Somefa One? 

Somefa One is the first Home Entertainment PC (HEPC). Somefa One combines Live TV/DVR, 

Console Gaming, Streaming Media and Digital Media into a powerful PC built using Windows® 

8 OS. No more switching inputs. 

What features set Somefa apart from other PCs and makes it the first 

HEPC? 

Live TV/DVR with 6 Tuners and Networking Capabilities 

Somefa One gives you the ability to watch, pause, rewind and record live tv utilizing Ceton 

InfiniTV 6 PCIe and Windows Media Center. Somefa One records up to 6 channels at once and 

works with any U.S. cable provider. To enjoy live TV and DVR recordings on any TV set in any 

room, simply pair your Somefa One with one or more Xbox® 360s.  

Plug and Play your Gaming Console 

Somefa One gives you the ability to integrate your Xbox® 360, PS3 or other gaming consoles 

within Windows® 8. Simply plug in your gaming console, open capture software then play, 

record or stream your game play on your HDTV, projector or monitor. 

Multi Tasking 

Most importantly you can multi task these functions, programs and apps all simultaneously. 

Watch a sporting event and research the star athlete on the web, watch a cooking show and 

find the recipe online, keep up with your twitter feed while playing a video game, write an article 

while watching the news, or design a website all on your beautiful HDTV. The possibilities are 

endless.     

Elegant Design 

Not many PCs or home entertainment devices look this good. Somefa One has an all aluminum 

chassis with sand-blasted finish and was designed to fit in just about any home entertainment 



center. However, Somefa One is not all about good looks. This chassis uses passive cooling 

technology to cool the CPU without a processor fan for quieter operation.  

One Remote 

Somefa One is paired with Cideko's Air Keyboard. The Air Keyboard’s combination of mini 

wireless keyboard and 3-D gyro mouse allows you to easily control the Somefa One from the 

comfort of your couch. Surf the web, compose emails and update your status on any social 

network with ease.  

Upgradeable and Customizable 

There is no need to hide the fact that technology can become dated in a few years. Lots of 

companies try to lock you in with products that don't allow you to upgrade internal components 

or parts. This only leaves you with the option to buy a new product or continue using a product 

that is just about obsolete. 

Somefa one at its core is a PC and just about every component is upgradable. You can upgrade 

the CPU, memory, motherboard, operating system and more. With a little know how, their 

chassis allows you access to easily replace or add parts. 

DIY 

Somefa gives you the option to build your own pc. They offer their modified version of the 

Streacom FC9 chassis. This also includes the nano150 power supply unit and IR remote kit. 

Giving customers the freedom to build a PC unique for your needs. 

Somefa One Specifications 

CPU Intel Core i7 Quad Core (Haswell) 
2.5GHz (Turbo Frequency 3.7GHz)  
8MB Cache 

Memory  16GB DDR3 1600 

Solid State Drive 250GB SSD 

Graphic Intel Graphics 4600 

Operating System Windows 8 Pro 64bit 

Optical Drive Blu-Ray Drive 

Video Ports  HDMI Output (Supports HDMI with max. resolution 
4K/Ultra HD or 4096 x 2160 @ 24 Hz) , HDMI Input 
(Gaming Console), DVI, D-Sub 

USB Rear Ports (4)USB 2.0 (2)USB 3.0 

USB Front Ports (2)USB 3.0 

Audio 8-Channel High Definition Audio 



 

 

Additional Software (other than what's included with Windows® 8 Professional) 

 Always on Top: a utility that will “stick” any program window to the foreground of your 

desktop with a simple keyboard shortcut. 

 Classic Shell: Adds classic start menu to Windows® 8. 

 PowerDVD: The world’s leading Blu-ray & media player. A true universal player, enjoy 

superior playback of movies, music, photos & video from disc, file, connected devices, 

home network and social media sites. PowerDVD makes it simple to play your movies, 

videos, photos & music at their best. 

 Windows Media Center: Watch, pause, and record HDTV. Watch DVDs. Listen to your 

tunes, show off your photos, and enjoy online shows. All in one place. 
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Power Supply 150W nanoPSU and AC/DC adapter block 

Dimensions 13.70 x 11.38 x 3.94 inches 

All Back Ports 1 x PS/2 keyboard/mouse combo port(s), 
1 x DVI-D, 1 x D-Sub, 1 x HDMI, 
1 x LAN (RJ45) port(s) 
4 x USB, 3.0 (blue), 2 x USB 2.0, 
1 x Optical S/PDIF out, 6 x Audio jack(s), 
1 x Cable Card Slot, 1 x coaxial cable in 


